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1 INT. BEDROOM -NIGHT 1

In the one bedroom flat there is not one area of the place

that does not interlink. The living room space surrounds the

bedroom about enough to feel safe and and cosy. The

miniature kitchen neighbours the bedroom and appears to be

the closest area to the couple.

HUSBAND (early 30s) is disturbed from his sleep and switches

his position restlessly and sits up on the bed. His WIFE

(late 40s) is sound asleep beside him. The deafening echo of

HUSBAND’s gasp vibrates the dust piled flat followed by a

series of coughs. Grabbing WIFE’s attention, she awakens and

gently places her hands sympathetically on his scorching

forehead. Her eyelashes are visibly coated in tears as

HUSBAND gently holds her hands.

HUSBAND

I don’t think there will be long

left

WIFE

(sobs)

Please don’t say that I can’t bare

the thought of living my life

without you.

HUSBAND

I made a promise I shouldn’t have.

WIFE

I don’t about our vows just stay

with me.

HUSBAND

(stares off at the distance)

I remember when we first met, I

never thought I’d get a chance with

a woman like you.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

WIFE

(chuckles)

You were awkward back then, I had

to show you the ropes.

HUSBAND

Do you remember when Mrs Jenkins

made us partners for the trust

exercises?

WIFE

Oh yeah and I couldn’t catch you

when you had to do the trust fall.

(laughs)

You dragged me down with you.

HUSBAND

Who would’ve known you’d

become the person I trust the

most.

WIFE

(clears throat)

I’d never do anything to hurt you.

HUSBAND

(smiles with sorrow)

I’m parched.

WIFE

I’ll go fetch you a nice cup of

tea.

She goes to the KITCHEN and opens up the cupboard, takes out

teabag in a strange jar. Makes tea and stirs the mug as she

strolls back to her HUSBAND.

WIFE

(passes tea to HUSBAND)

HUSBAND

Thank you my love

(drinks tea)

I wish I could’ve done more for

you.

WIFE

Don’t worry sweetheart you’ve done

enough.

They gaze adoringly into each other’s eyes until they are

interrupted by HUSBAND’s unrelenting cough.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

HUSBAND

(coughing)

I love you. I’m sorry it turned out

this way.

WIFE

(sniffles)

I love you so much.

HUSBAND takes last breath as she cradles his head to her

chest.

WIFE

(sighs in relief)

She places his head gently onto his pillow in dismal. Her

hands reach into her bedside drawer to pull out a sheet and

stands up to read the paper.

CLOSE UP TO SHEET

The sheet reads ’Life Insurance’

WIFE

(smiles in satisfaction)

The WIFE holds the piece of paper close to her chest and

proceeds to go to sleep in the bed, next to her dead

HUSBAND.


